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PAY A VISIT TO
U. S. SHIP

YARDS
Delegates to Commercial

Congress See the
Sights.

THEY TALK ALASKA
Convention in Seattle Will

Come to an End This
Afternoon.

London, Aug. a2.-Diplomats point out
that the scheme for, a settlement of the
Macedonian question outlined by the Inde-
pendence Belgie yesterday could not be ap-
proved by the powers, as it is evident
Turkey would never submit to a peaceful
ocupation of the Bosphorus and the Dar-
danelles.

A Turkish official said this could only be
done after fighting.

The Turkis ambassador called at the
foreign office today to make inquiry regard-
ing the report that It was the Intention of
the powers to make a joint naval demon-
stration In Turkish waters and to enter a
protest if anything was contemplated.

The foreign office officials made it clear
to him that Great Britain has taken no
action of this character, and it appears as
if It may also refrain from carrying out
her decision to dispatch warships to
Turkey, as the Italian embassy says no re-
port of their departure has yet been re-
ceived.

This is taken by the embassy to indicate
that there have been developments making
the step Inadvisable or unnecessary at the
present moment, perhaps due to the
Turkish acceptance of the Russian de-
mands, which was confirmed at the Turk-
ish embassy.

The negotiations respecting Macedonia
are conducted on the continent, Foreign
Secretary Lansdowne and most of the am-
bassadors being away from London.

The Turkish ambassador leaves London
tomorrow for the country where he will
remain for several days.

SERVE PAPERS ON
WATSEKA -COMPANY

ROCHESTER CONCERN ATTACHED
FOR $119,000 BY F. A. HEINZE

AND G. ROBINSON.

aPECAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.
Virginia City, Aug. as.-Sheriff Hill

left this afternoon for Rochester to at-
tach the property of the Watseka Gold
Mining company for $a:9,ooo. Proceed-
ings were instituted by F. Augustus Heine
and George Robinson of Butte. These
men hold promissory notes against the
copapany for the amount named.

It is believed here that the Watseka
mill will be closed and operations there
temporarily retarded, as the attachment is
heavy.

A. W. McCune, the Salt Lake million-
aire, is backing the Watseka company. It
has been considered one of the safest
propositions in this city, as its veins have
been big payers and recent shipments of
high-grade ore are large.

McCune is well known in Butte, where,
years ago, he was a wood contractor. In
19o0 he ran for the United States senator-
ship from Utah, but was defeated.

The exact nature of the transaction be-
tween Heinz. and Robinson and the Wat-
seka company is not known.

KILLED BY SMALL GOLF BALL
Little Girl Who Is Hit on the Head Dics

in Hospital.
NY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Philadelphia, Aug. ui.-After lying un-
conscious since Tuesday Bertha Harmon,
aged 14 years, died last night in a hospital
here from the effects of a blow on the
head with a golf ball.

The child was watching the play on the
Sharon Hill links near here, when the ball
struck her, fracturing her skull.

She fell unconscious and lingered in
that condition until death ensued last night.

POLICE BREAK UP MEETING
Striking Textile Workers Are Driven

From Their Hall.
BY ASSOCIATED rPRSs,

Crimmitz-chau, Saxony, Aug. 21.-About

7,Soo textile workers of this district have
struck for shorter hours of labor.

The police broke up four meetings be-
cause non-resident officials of the Textile
Wyrkers' union addressed them.

A fifth mass meeting was allowed to
continue.

SALISBURY SINKS TO DEATH
Former Premier of England Cannot Last

#Muoh Longer.
9Y ASSOCIATED PREBB5

London, Aug. a2.-Lord Salisbury is still
alive, but he is slowly sinking.

He received the last sacrament last even-
ing.

Oxygen is being administered.

KILLED BY A SINGLE BLOW
Indiana Man's Neck is Broken. In a

Quarrel.
Frankfort, Ind., Aug, as.-During a

quarrel at midnight Harvey Thomas of
this city was killed by Harry Loveland.
Loveland killed Thomas by striking him
with his Ast, breaking his neck.

MULLINS REFUSES
TO SIGN WARRANTS

PAY OF ALDERMEN SIEBENALER,
HEANEY AND LYNCH i8

HELD UP.

ALLOWED BY THE COUNCIL I

Executive of the City, However, Says
He Will Fight the Matter

in the Courts.

True to his threat of Wednesday night,
Mayor Mullins today refused to sign the t
warrants for the payment of Aldermen 4
Siebenaler, Heaney and Lynch, who served ,
on the city board of equalization.

After the council allowed the bills
% ednesday night the mayor said he would
not sign the warrants unless forced to do
so by the courts.

All other warrants passed at that meet-
ing were signed by the mayor and regis-
tered by the city treasurer today.

MORE TROUBLE FOR
MR. MULLINS OF IDAHO

Clerk of Court Wants Fees Paid at Once
or Ouster Proceedings Against

the Aldermen Dropped.

Mayor Patrick Mullins of Idaho is
about to find himself with more troubles
on his hands.

The trouble threatens to spring out of
the suits he brought in the district court
two or three weeks ago against eight
aldermen of Butte.

Mayor Mullins, the Idaho land reclaimer,
brought suit in the name of the city of
Butte to oust from office Aldermen Sieben-
aler, Ryan, Lally, Gallagher and Doull on
the ground that they were not qualified to
hold their offices from the standpoint of
citizenship in Butte.

It was this suit that called attention to
the status of the mayor himself, it having
acted as a boomerang.

It now promises to add something more
to his worries.

The Other Suit.
The other suit is that brought by the

man from Idaho against Aldermen
Heaney, Bacheler and Gleason to recover
parts of back salary paid them.

In this particular of the mayor's his-
tory, already made and to be made, it is
the clerk of the district court, in which
the aldermanic suits were filed, who is
after the chief executive of the city of
Butte, also of Blackfoot, Idaho.

There were court fees in the cases
against the eight aldermen, as in all other
cases filed in the court, and they have not
been paid.

They are due from Mayor Mullins, and
the clerk of the court wants the money.

Operates as Abandonment.
Therefore this morning Attorney Rob-

ert McBride, representing the clerk of the
court, was in Judge Clancy's court for the
purpose of suggesting to the court that
the failure of Mayor Mullins to pay the
fees in the cases operated as an abandon-
ment of the suits and to ask the court for
an order requiring Mayor Mullins to show
cause why the cases should not be dis-
mzissed for failure to pay the fees.

Attorney McBride was in the courtroom
already yesterday morning, then prepared
to present the matter, but no court was
held.

This morning he asked the court if the
latter would hear an ex parte motion, in
which he intended to bring the matter up.

Judge Clancy refused to hear him.
City Attorney Templeman was in court

to meet the attack on the mayor for fail.
ing to pay the fees in his ouster and re-
covery cases against the aldermen, but
he was not called upon to exert himself in
hehalf of Mr. Mullins, whose unconfirmed
appointee he is.

Mr. Templeman had been notified by
Mr. McBride of what the latter intended.

The reason the court would not hear
Mr. McBride this mot ing was because the
court had met simply to handle one mat-
ter, and was determined not to handle
any others.

Regular Motion Day.
Tomorrow, however, is the court's reg-

ular motion calendar day, and the first
business attended to usually is that con-
tained in ex parte motions.

Mr. McBride will make his motion to-
morrow, when in all probability the court
will entertain it, and thep Mayor Mullins
will find himself dunned for the ready
money.

No reason has been given why the fees
in the cases have not been paid.

Mr. Mullins' explanation will be pre-
sented by Mr. Temnpieman tomorrow,
probably.

HERMAN HAHN DIES,
U5INU CARBULIC ACID

Bricklayer Ends His Own Life While
Suffering From Despondency-

Leaves Mertage to Wife.

Herman Hahn, a bricklayer, committea
suicide today at 256 East Park street by
taking carbolic acid.

Hahn left a letter addressed to "My
Wife, Mrs. Malvina Hahn. 6os East Com-
mercial street, Anaconda." The message
purported to forgive Mrs. Hahn and was
evidently written under great stress of
mind.

Hahn was last seen alive by Harry
Lancaster, who was with him last night
until a late hour. Hahn showed no signs
of despondency.

This morning when Lancaster went to
call him he found Hahn dead. Two one-
half ounce bottles standing near the
dresser in the bedroom indicated that
Hahn had taken carbolic acid.

Hahn was lying on the bed, dressed,
except that his coat had been taken off.
On the dresser in the room was paper
and pen. A letter left laying on a tablet
of writing paper told the story of Hahn's
desperate act.

The letter was incoherent in places and
the paper was splashed with ink, Evi-
dently Hahn was nervous when the mes-
sage was written,

Hahn was well known in butte, having
worked here at his trade for the last Ave
years. He was a member of the Briek* 4
layers' union.

Coroner Egan removed the body to the
Montana Undertaking establishment,
where an inquest will be held this evening.

SONS OF HERMANN
HOLD COHVENTHI1

REPRESENTATIVES OF TWENTY-
TWO MONTANA LODGES MEET

IN THIS CITY.

REPORT SHOWS INCREASE I

More Than 1,000 Members of Order In
the State, With 600 Ladies

in the Auxiliaries.

The order of Sons of Hermann of Mew
tana Is In a very flourishing condition be
shown by the reports read today at the
eighth annual meeting of the grand lodge.
There are as lodges in the state, including
the ladies' auxiliary or sister lodges. Three
new lodges were instituted during the year.

This has been a busy day with the grand
lodge which convened at 9 a. m. In Sean-
dia hall on Lower Main street. Durlig
the morning the reports of the grand
lodge officers were presented and referred
to the committees appointed by President
Stirn.

President Stirn Reports.
President Stirn called the grand lodge

to order and briefly welcomed the dele-
gates to Butte. Sixty-four delegates were
present.

President Stirn presented his annual re-
port covering the work of the past year.
There are as lodges in the state with a
membership of nearly loon, while the si-
ter lodges have a membership of about 6oo.

Treasurer Gustav Nickel of Butte re-
ported the financial features of the yea's
work. There is about $i a.ouo in the-bene-
ficiary fund which Is considered a remark-
able showing for the eight years of thi
grand lodge's existence in Montana.

Emil Zsehau, first grand vice-president,
then presented his report, telling of the in-
stitution of new lodges at Deer Lodge,
llavre and Livingston. Emanuel Fischel
of Helena, grand secretary, then made his
report covering in the main some of the
matters touched upon by President Stirn.
During the year six members had passed
away and the sum of $4,800 had been paid
out in death benefits. The grand physician
also reported.

Committees Named.k ommmtees Named.
After the reports had been presented

President Stirn named the following com-
mittees:

(.n President's Report-Koenemsnn. Dehleb,
Salle, lHerbst, Brier, Durmaster, Stein, Raul
geher, Kenck. Auerbach, Hits. Best.

On First Vice President's Report-Still,
Ilenke, Norgasrd.

Secretary's Report-Weigel, Steber, Nahi-
bach, Fitichen. liunert.

Grand Physician's Report-IHansen, Wienke,
Schoenberger.

On Appesl-Bertach, Bellin, Winterhalter.
Finance-Pissot. Gerber, Luts.
Law-Stein, Valentine, Dahbler.
Treasurer's Report-Wagenbach, Schiller,

Gerber.
Mileage-Fischl, Reif, Feiter.
Press-Zschau.

Delegates In Attendance.
The following are the delegates in at-

tendance from the different lodges:
Bismarck Lodge No. I, Great Falls-Her-

mann Nallach, Hermann Koennemann, Fed
Reinicke, Nick Hansen, John Fieten, Rudolph
Herbst.

Teutonia Lodge, No. s, Butte-Gus Fitschen,
II. F. i'issot, H. W. Walther, 0. Relf, L.
Winterhalter, Max Schoenberger.

Helena Lodge, No. 3-C. J. lreier, Hermann
Gerber, George Dehler, II. Valentine, ). C.
Martin, V. Wagenbach, Frank Kenck, George
Malhrt.

Schiller Lodge, No. 4, Missoula-Raimueu
Saile.

Anaconda Lodge, No. 5 -Jacob I.utz, Charles
liertsch, 1). Kaufman.

Goethe Lodge, No. 6,. Marysville-Ad StW,
Mlichare l)obler. c d

(lherusker l.udge, No. 8, Blozeman-G. W.
Menke.

Moltke Lodge, No. 9, l.ivingston-L. Han.
sen. Albert Rtahn, II. Iiurnmeister.

Iliucher Lodge, No. to, Kalispell-Christ
Hest. Nick Waschbusch, Christ Nursard.

Philipsburg Lodge, No. ii-Otto Schiller.
Hfavre Lodge. No. 14-M. Auerbach.
Heinrich Heine Lodge, No. ,s, Deer Lodge

-Jacob liits, Henry Iteiter.
Delegates from the sister lodges are:
Walpurga Lodge, No. t, ielena-Colmar

WVinke.
Louise Lodge, No. 3, Butte--- F. W. KuphaL.
Thusnelda Lodge, No. 4, Butte- Itudolh

Iferbst.
Elizabeth Lodge, No. 6, Kalispell-William

Rathgeber.
Immergruen Lodge, No. it, Livingston-

Joseph Thomas.
Social Session.

Last night the visitors were entertained
at a social session and a banquet. This
evening they will be entertained in the
grove at Columbia Gardens.

Tomorrow evening at the Grand Opera
house "Spielt Nicht Mit Dem Feuer,u a
German play, will be given by the following
cast:

Heinrich Winfried, Advokat, Heer W. Steliw
Therese, seine Fraue, FrI. Anna Pauly; Got.
fried. Huber, ihr Itruder, Seeman, Herr Athur
Seller; Doktor Weller, Herr E. Fisehi; Nsts,
chen, seine Frau, Theresen's Taste, Frae
Emma Underling; Minchen, thre Tochter, Frr.
Louise lsuer; Alice Van Molden, ileinrieh'e
Muendel, Fri. Louise Doer; lPappel. Hein
rich's Schreiber, Herr John V. Brass; Ort der
llandlung, Eine 1'rovinaialstadt; itegie, Herr
Franz Koch.

Sunday evening there will be a ball at
Renshaw hall.

Installation of Officers.
The business session of the grand lodge

will conclude tomorrow afternoon with die
installation of the officers who will be
elected early in the afternoon. The place
for the next meeting will also be <Inided
upon.

A number of changes in the laws or con-
stitution of the grand lodge will be con-
sidered during the session, but the nature
of these cannot be forecasted. A promi.
nent member said, however, that they
would be largely minor changes. t

MRS. M. J. LEECH IS DYII
Iowa Woman Is Related to Several Men

Well Known in Montana.
SPECIAL TO TItE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Great Falls, Aug. az.-Mrs. M. J. Leech
of Alcon, Iowa, is dying at Conrad,
whither she came a month ago on a visit.

She is mother to ex.&epresentative 3.
T. Legeh of Teton county, a eoueia to,
former United States SePator T.
Power of Helena, and sister to 7vh
Cooper, chairman of the board of
commissioners of Teton county.

Mrs. Leech is 63 years of age sad
her illness is said to be attributable to
the journey from lows here.

GOOD TEMPLARS n
HAVE BUSY DAY

PRIZE OANNERS ARE AWARDED M
AND SEVERAL OFFICERS

APPOINTED.

FUNDS FOR ENTERTAINMENT C

Juveniles Are to Hereafter Have Repro- H
sentation in the Grand

Lodge.

ariCAL. TO THE INTEW MOUNTAIN.
Anaconda, Aug. as.-Reports of com-

mittees were taken up this morning by the at
grand lodge of the 1. O. G. T. of Montana. tit

The executive committee was empowered ci
to appoint a successor to J. F. Faulds of bIStevensville, who has been editor of the
I. U. G. T. News, but who requests to be
alloxed to withdraiw, as his duties in con- 91
nection with the Anti-Saloon league will
take all his time for several months.

The report of the committee on appeals
was adopted. The report of the conumittee
on constitution, recommending that the
juveniles he given representation in thegrand lodge, was adopted. The superinten-
dent of juvenile work will be the delegate.

Prize Banners Awarded.
Prize banners were then awarded by B.

R. W. G. Faulds as follows:
For the greatest increase in member-

ship during the year, Sunshine Temple
No. S, Anaconda; for the greatest increase
in present membership during the year,
McKinney Temple No. 6, Twin Bridges.
King Temple No. 17, Anaconda, received
the gavel for the best drill. If this temple
wins the gavel at Missoula next year, it
may keep it.

It was decided to set aside $75 for
entertainment expenses of the next con-
vention and to fix the salary of the grand
secretary at $15m per annum, to be paid
qiunrterly.

Otficers were then installed by Grand
Master John Nottingham of Missoula and
1). G. M. Miss Essic Steiner of Butte.

Officers Are Named. &
The following officers were appointed b

by the executive committee: Grand chap-
lain, A. P. Smith, Drummond; grand S
marshal, A. Webster, Twin Bridges; grand S
deputy marshal, Miss Myrtle Templeton, tl
Anaconda; grand assistant secretary, Miss tj
Mary Hall, Jefferson City ; grand sentinel,
John Estich, Walkervilic; grand messen-
ger, G. E. Pearce, Butte.

Standing committees were then appointed to
as follows: it

Executive-J. A. I.ongstaff, 1. J. Edlcombe, 
Theodore Weashy, Mrs. II. M. Hamilton, Miss I
Susie Richards.

Constitution-Joseph James, Miss Adaline s
Costaworth, Dr. N. M. Leahy. Miss lava h
Tolkinghorne, Miss liernice Morse.

eas-e ol Under-T, N. !ills, Miss Rath Her.
ten, S. T. fought.s, John Douglas, tihes
Chapman.

Resolutions- J. R. Faulds, It. It. Avery,
Mrs. i1. II. Logan, Roy Itecure, Dirs. A. E.
]hunt.

Juvenale Templars-Mrs. A. W. Manlove, E.
0. Packard, Miss Amanda Loftness, Mrs. W.
I. 1Bcnnett, Mrs. 5. 1. lHoughton.

Appeals--C. It. Iloren, Mrs. C. I. I'assmore,
George lleawood, II. C'. Coy, J. It. haulds.

Finance- W. B. Bennett. C.. F. l'sassmnre, ).
Massena Blullard, Miss Euuie Stinrer, Miss
Amelia Loitness.

The degree of the international su-
premne lodge was then conferred by fl. R.
W. G. T. Iaulds on Miss Myrtle Temtl*I^-
ton and Mrs. F. C. Kinney, both of Ana-
conda. The ceremony was very imposinu. d

In closing, the thanks of the grand b
lodge was extended to the local comnuit-
lee, consisting of W. I). BIennett, chair- n
man ; Miss Myrtle Templeton, secretary; u
Mrs. W. D). Ilennett, Mr. and Mrs. F.
J. Fdlgcombe, Miss lears Templeton and
Miss Mabel Lewis, for the entertainment b
afforded the oelegates. ti

The election of otfucers resulted as fol-
lows: as

Grand Chief Templar- Rev. C. It. Miller. a
Billings. tl

(rand (Counselor--C. E. Ioren, Missoula.
Grand Vice Templar -Miss Janie liall, Ioul

der.
;rand Superinte-dent of Juvenile Temples --

F U. Packard, Ilttle-.
;rand Secretary- J. A. L.ongstatf, Helena. ti

Grand Treasurer-J. W. James, Anaconda.
Missoula was chosen as the next place ti

of meeting.
An open air meeting was held last night

at which Rev. Miller, the new president,
was the principal speaker.

HOSTILE FLEET SAILS AWAY
Mimic War Between Army and Navy Is

Formally Begun.
BY AssoCIATE) PRESS.

Portland, Me., Aug. as.-Theoretically
the hostile fleet sailed from the tropics to-
day to attack Portland, and secret service
agents notified the United States govern-
ment of the fact. In this way began the
mimic war in which detachments of the
United States army and the combined fleet
of the North Atlantic squadron are to take
part during the next so days.

SAYS LOGAN IS IN MONTANA
Detective From the East Is in Great

Falls in Search of* Bandit.
SPL'ECIAI. TO THE INIEI MOUNTAIN.

Great Falls, Aug. at.-A New York de-'
tective says he has information that
Harvey Logan, alias "Kid" Curry, is in
Gr'eat Falls or this section.

lie has gone quietly about the search
and expects to arrest the desperado.

Great Falls and Cascade county officiAls
will do all in their power to aid him.

ONLY CRAMPS~ NOT CHOLERA
Epidemic on Board the Sherman Not a

Serious Affair.
BY A;O lA1ED PRESS.

Manila, Aug. 2t.--On investigation it
tarns out that the supposed case of cholera
sn the transport Sherman was merely an
atesk of severe cramps. On the raising of
As quarantine the transport sailed imme-
diately with a clean bill of health.

JOHN ELLSLER PASSES AWAY
Father of Effie, Noted Actress, Expires

in New York.
sy AASOCIATED PUSS.

New York, Aug. at.-John Ellsler,
father of Effie Elleler, actress, and himself
a veteran actor and theatrical manager,
died of heart disease at hia home today,
aged 8a.

MONTANA MAN TO F
INSTRUCT YOUNG

WORKS OF GEOGRAPHY AND CIVICt
FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS HAVE

BEEN PREPARED.

CONLON WRITES GEOGRAPHY

Helena Superintendent of Schools Fills D
In Addenda on Treasure State-

Swain Furnishes Civics.

BiRtiAi. TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Helena, Aug. at.-A meeting of the
state texthook commission is to Is hell

this afternoon. Books on geography,
civics. history, reading and other
branches are to he chosen,

Two Montana men will write works for
the schools. The supplement to the Ginn T

of
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PROP. SWVAIN.
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& Co. geography has been prepared t lr
by Superintendent Conlon of the IHlena wI
public schools. Prof. G. F. Swain of the vi
State Normal school at Dillon has written
the work on civics. Thu history of Mon- wi
tana has been prepared by harry Wag- Ni
ncr of San Francisco.

Those in attendance are J. W. Ilanmil
ton of Missoula, 0. M. IIarvey of iv-
ingston, J. I. Munroe of Dilon, W. J.
Tenny of White Sulphur Springs, W. lI.
Marmon of flogs man, W. W. Welch, stair de
superintendent of public instruction, and an
his assistant, J. W. Lewis. an

San I V tn@I fln a It* toLUS ANGL[ES Alt
'FRISCO DROP OUT

HART DECIDES TO GIVE UP THE
FIGHT DOWN IN CALI-

FORNIA.

Los Aug les and San Fr.iiieo have
driliplel out of the Pacic National
league.

Word was received in BIutte this after.
nion from l'resident IlHirt saying it was
useli si to oiitiine the Wlht in I aliforiii.Both tcrunis will ii listiandili ii at once.

The action of the ( alifiria ciluts hi a
been expicetld ever sine 'le ainua quit
the game. It caused no surprise here.

The four-club league will play the
season out. Spokane, Seattle andl litte
are ready and willing to continue until
the close of the season and if Silt Lake
can stand the pace, there will lie no
question about it.

P'rdildent lane of the Ilutte club wired
Manager Reynolds at Salt lake, cancelling
the contract for Wiggs and[ Donahue.

It was not thought ailvisahle to weaken
the Silt I/ike team at this tinme. It
might mean a breaking up of the league.

CHANGE IN THE RECEIVERS
John W Schofield Is Placed in Charge

of Navesink Bank.
BY ANt4iNiIAI li 95pi5,

Washington, Aug. 91.---John W. Scho-
field has been appointed receiver of the
Navesink National bank of Red Bank,
N. J., to relieve liank Examiner W. A.
Mason, who was appointed receiver tem-
porarily when the bank was closed.

Mr. Schofield will take charge as soon
as the assets can le listed and transferred
to him.

The purpose of this change, the
comptroller states, is to enable Examiner
Mason to resume his regular work of bank
examinations.

Mr. Schofield is also receiver of the
First National bank of Asbury Park, N. J.

The proximity of these trusts will enable
one receiver to liquidate their affairs at a
less expense to both than an independent
receiver for each.

ALDERMAN DIES IN ACCIDENT
City Father of La Crosse, Wis., Is Killed

in Milwaukee.
tiY ASaii IAtED 111s5S.

Milwaukee, Aug. at.--Alderman Henry
Lexius of La Crosse was instantly killed
in a runaway accident last night.

PARTLY CLOUDY
Washington, Aug. 21.-Weather indi-

cations: Partly cloudy tonight and Sat-
urday.

BASEBALL TODAY
Felewing is the score by Innings of game In progress at Butte this afternoons

BUTTE.... a 4
-POKANS 00. . "

PEACE PLANS
M r TO.

NAUGHT
Diplomats Declare Mace-

donian Problem More
Complicated.

LOOK FOR FIGHTING
Turkish Ambassador Calls

at British Office to
Make Inquiries.

IY Alt'inIAi f n a'air0i
Seattle, Aug. at.-'Today in the l.a1t cay

of the fourteenth annual session of the
Trans-Mississippi oniinierceal cuogres', in
manaay respects the most sac'xssfil annual
session in the history of that organization.

On account of the great mass iof ac-
cumnilated hbsinass to lt. tranaacttd this
afternoon and the number of prepared ad-
dressen yet unillivered, it is po ila it
will be ntres ary to hold ia liil xejion
this evening or tomorrow, in order to coin.
plete the program and conclude the busi-
nes+.

Visit to Shipyards.
'The rfatturi' of the praograni this after-

noon wa' the visit of the dalagates to the
Moran Itrothers' shiparils, where the hat-
tleship Nctraska ii in the course of co'n-
striiction.

This fea.tue of the citirtainarnat pro-
gramt was in the hianal of kohcrt Moran,
president of the Moran lirtlthera complially,
wi hal ba. arlgel to have' thl )urs and
shops prepurald for the recaption of the
visitors.

This morning the congress proceeded
with, thisa uainn.' of "Alalska and Its
Needs," which was continued over from
yesit d.a.

'I hi, disii n has aroused a greater
tauaniat of interest than any other xiuatjecq

brought before the Calagrea'.

Differences of Opinion.
The diiaerenace of opinion as ta the

desia.h.lily of a territorial furor of govern-
lneit for the district and tIh' positiveaesa
and determination with which the pur-
tisan' on either side express their views3
together with the local importance of the
question have served to attract a large
number of Seattle spectators, while thi
discussion has l'en in progress.

St. Louis has been practically decided
i as Ihi pilace for holding the next an-imal ion of the congress, though the
ianigran' decided not it, definitely fix the

plaice of meeting, but to leave it to the
axe.ttive comiiitter.

f4l1 V TUIC UliPfC Inc nfilu

Request for Peace in Macedonia Cannot
Be Heard.

U1V AN'in I A1i 10.1 OP'5N2 4.
Sofia, Aug. si1. r-The Greek patriarchasked the- lillgarian ex arch to aoidress a

cirocular note to the Itolgarian ministers
and schlol teachers ito Macedonia urgtin
them to remain quirt anol not to fight
against the soitan.

The ex arch replied that he was sorry
that he was not in io pusiti oo to serve *he
sultan.

A. all the Ilulgarian ministers and
teachor s had been cast into prison and
the chinches amii schools were closed, his
voice could not he heard there-only the
sounding of glno was audible.

Fugitive families fosouo Krushevo who
have arrivo'i at Monootir tell of the awful
atrooities that ooetorred at Krushevo by the
lurks, who acted like fiends, running
from houne to house and street to street
slaughtering everybody they met.

The town is now a heap of ruins.
The Sofia Post prints a strong article

urging the Buigarians to prepare for war
immediately, as dely can benefit only
Turkey.

A dispatch from furgas to the Auto-
nomi says that the town of Vasiliko and
the villages of Urunkoi and Porturnskov9
are in flames and the sound of canned
can plainly be heard from the Bulgarian
frontier.

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS TO LEAVE
Turkey Gives Assurance She Will Meet

All Demands.
00Y ASOoCAl riu 'SAr5.

Paris, Aug. ao.-Oflicial advices say the
Russian squadron otT Iniadia is likely to
leave Turkish waters within the next few
days, as the Turkish government has given
adequate assurances that it will meet all
the Russian demands, The withdrawal of
the warships will be chiefly due to
Turkey's assurances, but also to Russia's
desire to avoid a step which might appear
antagonistic to Bulgaria.

Semi-Officially Denied.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. al.-The current

rumors of the approaching mobilisation of
the Bulgarian army are semi-officially de.
nied.

To Buy Mines.
Missoula, Aug. as.-W. B. Tilden of

Baltimore is here representing an Eastern
syndicate wishing to buy up the Copper
Cliff group of mines near Bonita. There
are six claims in all and the price for the
group is in the neighborhood of $boo,ooo.
The mines are owned by Missoutlians.


